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Audtrra; Paul Karan, 122 Car* r Koy S*ra«i t Val d'Or, Quabec. Canada
England; Kevin Adans, 5.65 Houlaad Ava.

8 Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5H
France; Jad Dittaar,. 3.235 Birch Rd. s Hoacwocd, XUiaoio 6c&30
Gerttonys David Hcnoa^ il0'3 Stedciifffe Br.. Davis. California 95616
Italy; Baiter Saatrcala, 1123 Fisher Ave, s Superior,. Kiscossin j&380
Hussias Bd Sypfcer, Kolly C2028, at 3tony Brook, SiosyBroo** How tork
Turkey; UXUca A&cUog, Ml* East 39th St« , Chicago, Illinois '6065?
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. . f (9»j &&e By ¥ft* w 7W& Jt>&& §,
ZiIAISCars DAKGEEEU335 is seven ye&£3 olc. today—-koorsyS IV a insaua publisher *s
Lenard Lafcofka,. uho lives, if y0U call this living at 6& West Briar piste* -in
Mayor Daley's Chicago (60657), Hfeen r» <raSce and go1>s:c X' 'fed'vO calls fcs'b'Wep"^
7AM and Midnight at 312-929-7057
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LIAISONS D&KCiEHiSUSES #70

introducing;
the cesRsaysD calhauej?. pcuy

COtfST i:£2J&G LIST

I introduced ths concert of the r earrscjed' gafr.e in KXUSS' : GALLERY . This ia a laultiplitrr

which is "baaed on the quotient obtaiucd "oy dividing tho actual # of gone years played

* tots! years

I hav« decided to apply this Quotient to tha Calha&sr Point Count Hating List kept t?y s

I believe £ Hatt D&ler. Balov you will fird oil of the players who Siavo a CPCRL readout
of 1 and ALSO have a CCPCRL readout of 1* "^jfbeic© arc. sgng pcrsc-as who have a CPCRL cud/or
CCPCRL of" leas th&a i* X will cot -record thca at this time.. The noxt step in this
process will, "be the CPCRL corrected for national dificttlity. I will attempt that listing
at sons point in the future*

Tha first nunbar la a dout&e listing Is"'thc
.
CPCRL readout. The second £igura is the

CCPCRL readout. 'If thoro Is no difffersaco 'batueen tho two only ono rrafcor will sppear-

CPCRL SSCCKD BOAKDCPCRL PISS? BOARD
1 Birsan Edi 1^*32
2 SMUlpB Andy 13*33

3 Beyer-loin Doug 13*15
4 Kelly Ronald 11.19

5 Snortha John 8*83*
6 RocauEora Hlchael ?,9.t

7 -6 Vexnloag Braxton 7,5*
^Believed currant^ inactive*

CCPCRL FIRST BOARD
1 Birsaa Hfli 12,35
2 Beyexleia Doug 10*66

3 Swythe John 8*W»
1* Rally Resold 8A2
5 Phillips Andy 7*99
6 Hocanora Michael 7*53

Rxosnitz Sugene 7*k*

7-0 Suc&snca Walter 7.5
9

5.0

11

12

Prosnits Eugene 7*^5*
Etalnipiisr Lewis 7*2*
LaJsofecs Lsaard 6*9**

Ellor Thosuss 6.7
Scshars. John 6,2s"

1** r&yas Red ,646
bowels 3-5 on p&ge 5
cc?2Hi skco&d mm)

? '

9
io

u
IZ

tferSlaeg Erentoii 7*5 *

Buchajiaa Halter 7*05
Lakofka Lea&xd 6.6$
Pulsipher Lewis 5*92*
Sytaexk Ready 5*5*
TretirJs Buddy 5,33*
Koning Jchn 5*23 *

Alphabetical, listing of playcrrs «hose CPCHL CCPCRL readouts ar© 1 or aorc,

ADOtt ? t

Ackeraaa £ 1

Aaaaff P, 2/1*43
AnastroDg J »: 1

Attooerry <?* 1

Austin J« i

BaU T 6 3*25
.

Balcoa Jv if
Barrows D* i t*t-5

BarfcaikovcW. M*- % '_*
.

Bfscnett ? i

B®rendt T 0 3^5^1.09
Boraan 0, 1,78
Boshara <K 6a/^--M
Boyerlois 53, 13*15/10.66
Boyerlsin n« Z*Z5fl*?5
Bi^5l .1

Single D*' i

Birks S? t. 3.

Bl&e&sfca-w ? 1

Blank ^f, i«B .

Blaadon L* 1
"

31^.tt R*. IV;' *
-

*

Bodker S.'l'
.

Bolia F« 1

Boracki K. i

.

BoitiSft £« 1

Bowers 1

Boyer J. ^,33

Brooks lie 2«^5
S'.?ooka 6, 6,07/5.19
"SuckjMiaii S,- 7 -.5/7/05

Sullcdt.K, 3c 33

aairns ? i

Calhamar A» 1

Cfoilds L. 3*3^,16
Chin 3« 1^2
Clar^ P# 1;'/

'"

CeoBfce Jr 2.2
Coppor T t i

Cordon T, 1

CosStor ? it25|!

Coto P* a

Coy 3.
Grv.3o 1

Cus&cfe B« 2*33/2,0^
Ds-vidaon A. 1.7

Boilha-ingor ? 1

DoPrlaco J, 1^25
Dick »r 1.^1*12



LIAISONS g?Q

SorstoaT. 1 LcSclIe B. 3*33/2 >$i

Oygeri J*, 3 fcagwaoa D. 2«5/£*C3

garly U U33/^99 Iiafcoflw X» 6*9ty6*e9
£cJ»*t ? 1 Za«B A* 1

m«r t. 6.?/5.oe ijbbs» s. i

ISvmns it. 2 &a*iioK i,33/1-08
Brow i !^tiw>r J# i

0/1*58 lawaea J* X -

'

Vam K« i*5fth*5 teatooy 2.58/
FM Ji i ,3/1/01 l^teUng B*

Flater B» 1 Xreoder J. t«Wl^
Flmlng J. 3«25 ieltch P« i

Ferte »» 1.S7- Xattuaca J« 1
Fox R* 1 2/Kermlit© ? I J*

Fooctoa P i ktadaay 9. 4

Fto»*13» 1 iilssdaay a, t

0a3O&fih«r D e UZ/U%£ ttafotxoa i.25
,

Godfray 2* 2 lip&an 3, 3*W/2r9&

Grayn X« 3 Looai* ft* X

Graysoa G« 1 IiOwraBac O. 1

RSU tfi fc.l6/l,8£ ifcflaUv.* J, 2,53
KSH* »3 1.5 KcSaUtca G* 2*25/3-

Harvey C. t, -HfiflesttOtf 1
Hartley IV 1 &c3ue £• 5

Hector Bv i KqJCcm* 1.17

Herts D» 1 8e£e£«S.a -Jh 1

Herts 0. 2 %^lo»'H*-"-l*a ••

HiXLifcer C* a UteUaal 3,
.
t

Holccnfce tf. 2*^5 «ajr »« '1

H^UJ^gsKortii B» 1,75 &>ylo£a fl* t

Boston'DV£-;;q/a.&3 tt*tt»3- i.5
'

Rsfeek J* 1 B^iw^ W l

ttzddlaaofc& 1 Jt&tar 3* 3
Ftaft A? % ilillsr F.» 2/X.96
laser "G* 'l Hoocri* D^l -

Jacfeson G. i Bossls 1

Jazski T* 1 Korean i

Jeffory G» 1 ftuiroe J, 1

Jofanoott 3* V*2#ia? -«asU ? i

Jolawoa », *f/3*£ Sa*ia H, 6.16/3.29
JoSastteB 2* l»29/i»2& Ucxlooa 3, 3
ooass 1*2 Mjson JS, t 1

Joaea P ( i fliwCswtf»rs 5, 1

Xataive 2 Horfcoo Z#* :t

Kelly 8* il#19/8***2 KtettaX G* t/33^-,0*v

Key J 6 2«3? Kyd-^ofe H* i

KlJ^ig B» 2,53/?:-52 Carver J.

Ri»n«y 1 - - OUuoj; s* 1
noljs ^. '3*S9/3«5^

• i'u i . .

Koolcg ,5 c 5^5/5^3 i'*as©3? i

toy i ?®yi5:o Ik ic^/:u^6

3 Apxa 28,.

Vcsiy In 2-5i/2.69
Pels i

Itetsdcrsruss ? 2*.5/2 .45 ;

HsUUjps 13-33/f.99

Pitsesfe D» 3.95/3*4?

PomawiUo J* 5/3-7?
ftnter 4. ^*.58/^.3S
I>rcvofc 2 W 1

Hack 5*
asiabart 8v 1
Hois»el C. 3-33
Hico a, 1
Stetofcsson St 1

noccssacs H ?t9V'?»53

Ros43tilJ.a F. 3«7/2*<>3

Ks^Xa B* 1

Sccsbzu £.* A

Sc5usXa 0* 2.2/1.65

Sccti £,.09

Sharp 3E* 2^33

Slexla T c i

S3.ai^st ? i

3Xoas3 2
%ith tt» 1

Swith J>. 1
Saiiia S, 1.33/
Ssiytfe© J. 3,8^/8,^6

Siiupson ? i

Stray«2r R« 1
^zanacn P. 3
Svica 3. %M/U&3

Ttiaxr?, ?« 1

Treticfe 5.33



TyxstiU i

VexttUreg B* 7*5

Sara B« 2,7/1*95
iiartoafcerg K. 1**&5

o fraction of poiarii

.25

tffalt© G* i*9

Wiskotr I). £

Wood P s l*<»5/i«55

Zfiia*ay K* 3

1 point for & iris

a dxwr* Tliis listing is c :co£'Icc-ilo2 ex both ncV-vstf. uins

:ue, a coan*acy siift i(> or rso::G csnta^ &v;a vo*od wfcaa. ~ .

Voted draws exs ut*u.;sHy rscoxoM c& voted hoiiovax: tharo eaao
'

v .

^cojftiom*. tf&oa couztbrlos not S,» civil Utoci&or basra .ceafcexs

?4t&i ta or grc&i&r tban the msK-bsr Uo^rl saJjyojpfi in 1**
.

•i6©.da:«* is dividcjfi anaug core $e,sso££r Civil ..

Btausttdex oontexs nunber ever 6 tha vote .say ba ctffeoted

a&l oi
1 the cosftoxs are coacoatxstoS 2^ ose country*

For ibe purpoes of couafcy atafclst&ca votati. wins in which the
.

•*w3ULaere . has 12 or £ever contets: have feaea rscosfica.'ap drawn..

Tho j>ol«t of playing cut a drat?, especially 2 draws
tf
is

so soa Hfeo-sixsr osa or other $ieycr will &oiually sftib for
Kift or Bofe. By vo'ci*sg e ccaclissic:? ^i^h ^ or sera- canfcaxs

atill held by oibass -^ht*«; 'evest is r.ovor sailo,

J?his .list, laclwte h£-2 sXTJi a^l :/u &r&scs for $23 feafcoi ga3^s«

63 B

a-t^r-t.v-^r.nr*-^ .

Austria

XUAy

teas

S5> 7
65 S
i2 ft

n

9? 5.

3^

«5

20 3i

1.9

5 way»

20
76,73

65.< 55
66,97

It ®h<;aO-d 'be itotsd ih-^t you are &ei*or dro/rpvru ^roa teVc$>x Poisi Co»e* Safeiaag IA«t»

Xn&ct&vs lassies airs atiil c^-.rxied -on 'iho ro^t€-.v, Sort at the Taplosir-^y Kail of Fas©

XJte£iKg £ . *Auy«se saay re^is-U an ©xact :cocxU»at on th^^.os'os scad u# to 6 otJjor ^2ay»a»

1? he idsh'-js it* will OT'* p:x;?^do ^v;pply Cancer Obarte oa a^r
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CPCRL Third Boa rd
15* Brooks Steve 6*0?

l6» Vexheidsn Eric 6*04
17* Bytwerk Randy 5*5*
18c Tretick Baddy 5*33*
19* Koning John 5.25**
20 » Turnea Charles 5e06*

21*22 Wells Charles 5*0*

21-22 Pouraslle Jerry 5*0
Z% Tilson Ti* 4.78
24. Power Jeff 4,58
25. Boyer John 4.33
26. Goldsten Michael 4,17*

27* Johnson D. 4.00
28, VonHetzke Conrad 3*95

29« Klein Joel 3.89
30. Pitsch Donald 3*75
31. Rosaailia Peter 3*7
32. Bernedt Tom 3*53
33-35^ Reicsel Charles 3-33*
33-35- Childs Lee 3*33
33-35 Bullock Mick 3-33

5 23 Aural* x9?6

15. Bzoolis Stove 5,19
16, KLlor Toa 5,03
17* Hells e, 5.0*
18. Vefcheiden Eric 4,96
19. Tilson Tia ^5*
20. Power Jeff 4,38
21* Turner Charles 4*34»

22. Boyex John 4,33*
23. Goldsten Michael 4*17*
24 v Beshara John 4*01 *

25 £ Pouraello Jerry 3.77*
26, Pitsch Donald 3.67
27- Klein Josi 3oG
28**29- Roinsel Cbarles 3,33*

28-29. Bullock Kick 3*33
30, H:.us UqX 3.29
31-32* Floating John 3,25
31-32. Ball tony 3.25
33. Johnson David 3.20
34. Childs Lee 3.16
35 . KcSustion Clay 3**4

Letters— fro* Lew Pulsipher

My only consent on publishers and sail fraud is that the first contact/complaint should

be relatively sympathetic, If that doesn't get a response, then send the registered
letter end write to the Postal Service. I don*t know how ouch good the fraud complaint
would do—I doubt that it would scare a delinquent publisher Into action, and I have
no idea how efficient the PS is in acting on complaints.

Davis D point 4 in the his report on AH"s position is wrong, AH baa no copy-
rights to most variants of their gases; they don't even interfere with commercial
distribution (within the gaming hobby) of variants like Waterloo II and so on, which
are similar in principle to Dipr/ariants . (( Let me observe that many Dipvariants open

or soae such lino.with Mthe rules of Diplomacy will apply except as noted herein*

Clearly this refers and usea AH copyrighted material. The fact the AH has not
moved against coamorical use of soae of his trademarks/copyrights is no sign that they
might not at some point in the future « I think it be a function of how commercial
the final product was* Does Waterloo XI compete with / - Waterloo in physical
quality and market? I doubt it!))

Have you coosidps£ going to tho Detroit convention in aid-June? They put on
a better shorn than Anderson ever has, and in a much more related atmosphere. The
Dip tournament won't bo big* but fantasy gaming is #1 in that area. ((Exact date-
location?))

Don Greenwood says AH will accept variants for publication in the GfflfERAL.

l°a forking on a fantasy variant that will be aimed at fantasy game fans who are not
necessarily interested in DIPLOMACY variants (or even in DIPLOMACY) „ Are you inter-
ested in seeing a preliminary version and making comments? I ought to have It ready
by the third or fourth week of Hay u It 1b an expansion of DYING EARTH ? with more
spells s a new board with set positions, &sd tables that players roll on to see if they
encounter something (treasure or otherwise) when they enter a previously unoccupied
space., ((The copy of DYIHG SABTH Lew h&3 sent seeaa quite entertaining,))



SUGGESTION FOR A POSTAT- BIH^AOi* TOUHITA^EI^ "by Lc;; Xuisipher

Perhaps it is an exasplo of the rigidity of aiad that aozet'isics curses the hobby
that schenes proposed for organising faca-to-fnce (FrT) and pasta! tournasEents axe
almost identical, despite the essential difference between the ttio codes of play P

The difference is that one can only bo expected to play one PES? gaee at a tlao*.. ifhil©

one can play several postal gauss at a. tiso without difficulty,, tfhy rajfa postal tcurn-
aaent with several rounds, either accumulating the total score or giving tho prize
to the winner of the final gaae, whea tho players can he asked to play three gasies at
the sane tine, always with different opponents if possible^ total score determining the
winner? An attespt to hold a tournament Kith two rounds , the PDF . hss just foundered
for lack of interest and support froa play© rs* Bot only vtiXL play of three gases

„

instead of one or two in two rounds re&uee the possibility that someone will get lucfcy (

it also reduces the tiae needed to determine a cuaapion to about two years* instead of
fcur„ The nunber of gases played in such a tQurnaaent would he aanageable if spread
aaong a group of ganosaasterP—for exaaplo, a total of 13 gauss for 42 players f or
27 gases for 63 player© (3 games/player), Tho PET suffered froa a low lovel of support
fron hobby organisations and no support froa the aanufacturer (GBI at tho time) , as
well as froa the two-rcnod forsaat* Itfe apparent that a pcstal DIPLGKACY tournament
will only be successful if soae large organisation such as IDA sponsors a touraaaent
in conjunction with Avaloa Hill.

another letter. •»*•••

DearLaaard, 1 April 9 19?6

I received the 69th issue of your LIA303S DAKGSKSUSE3* la it you have hastily
scribbled a request for an article to pat ±u your ((unprintable)) anniversary issue

»

Have? you any Idea of the eoaaitments on sy tine? I have to prepare for tests
(Can you iaaglne if I had to pass them?) « As I an a college student, this obviously
has a greater priority than writing an article for your ((unprintable)) seventh( (un-
printable) )anniveraary issue . If I don ct find the tiae to study# why should I find
the tine to write an article fey you? <I

cve been begging people for Booths
for articles for av_ anniversary issue. Have you written one for ae? Bo.

Bven if I didn f t have to prepare for tests, I would still have the HXXOHAXD
GAZSTTB to drain away sy tine. Do you think its easy turning out one of the finest
sines in the hobby? If you kaow e can you toll as, because neither classification ;

"difficult to turn out 1* nor "best sine in the hobby" fits as* If I* a not going to
. take tiae to work on ay sine, I don' t see why I should write

an article for your ((unprintable)) Seventh ((unprintable)) anniversary ((unprintable))
issue. Besides 5 have you written as articlo for anniversary issue? HoS

Even If Z didn"t have to put an least an hour each issue into producing the
KUUHAKf GAZBTTB* X belong to four ea&tsur Press Associations j AVA-Q^ TAPS S APALOO6A 0

THS VILD KURT and APA-Slobbovia* Aaong ay cany Aoateur Press Associations ara»*.«
If I 8a not botherlog to do Qini&ua activiity on these things r I see no earthly reason
to do an ((unprintable)) article for your ((unprintable)) seventh ((unprintable))
anniversary ((unprintable)) issue* Not when you don't have the ceases decency to turn
out an article for ay_ nx&iversary issue*

And even if I don't do airsao cn ay aaateur press associations B there°s still
the SL09XHPQ&XT ZKUBHAL to take up zay tine, I have, right now& letters froa Bruce
Schlickberads Jasss fiitchie f J.A. Lawhon and fH4$ Rayaond g» Keuer& resting on
ay desko If I over want to ha Gsar of SioobovSa... I asst answer thoa iasodiatelyo
Since I doa 0t car© enough to answer these ((unprintable)) letters B why the ((unprint-
able)) article for your ((©b3csae)) seventh ((unprintable)) anniversary ((unprintable))
issue?? * fc-ov especially when you haven*' t. turned cub an srtielo for reine?*

1 hope this ~ otter will serve instead,. Abyssinia. Fo'ier^ ^--.iar. T.i'otcr;



i Kayf 1976

THE GOOD ALLY- -revisited
by Lonard jjakofka

In PAROXISM #27 Harry Drews aado a reply to ay Spring 1976 DIPLOMACY WORLD

article titled THB GOOD ALLI» To be as "fair as possible, and kind, I will observe

that Mr© Da««B did not arrange his material well boforo presenting it. Ho Bakes on
allegation about the ganee I an playing in saying4 in essence, that I only eat©*.*

elite deao gases? That is, of course, false* In the last if years I have ©utored

1975T, 1975IPt 1975CH, 1975CT * 197^F0* He says that persons who entered the hobby

before 1971 ("old hoys*
1—his phrase—makes e© feel like »y arthritis should he acting

mm) are all stabbora (he sees* to exclude do one who ontcred tho hobby before 1971)

and all do eo irratically„ This as eo patently false as to be absurd. He says

that we "old boys" tend to ally but I've been both ally and ensny of just about every

"old bay" la the hobby. He openly contradicts hiasclf in at least three places

»

It is, therefore* a poor rebuttal that lacks clear thought.

The Good Ally Philosophy boils dova to two fttsdiocnial views of tho gaae; v

1. Diploaaoy is only a parlor gane like JSQSOPOLY or RISK and 2 C Stabs eozehow destroy

friendships and reputations therefor© e don't sT^c*

If one feels that Diploaaoy ic best played live (probably over a few glasses

of beer) than sTabs* end the aacoeeary thirling needed to bricg about & win,, are

uniwnttiraTy and a waste of tine* Why rorry about coaaplc;; tactical p3ay? Hfcy pat

your : heart and soul into Diplomacy? It is only a Farloi- <3aao.
;

This type of player

oarries his philosophy to tho postal hobby. Ho generally prefers voted conclusions to
gases and often negotiates vie loag friendly loiters thct, incidentally? osntioa the

gam, etc. This person nay onjoy tho game and Bay occasioai^y sork at it bat those

tlnee are the exceptions. He plays for FOS and the thelight of sly, crafty, well tfcough-

out play is eiaply alios In c IUH PAHLOR gone. Thus* wfeon a 'tfira cniy p player explains

his philosophy, which includes Goaplex thought and eTabs t he is horrified* It la as If
you hare iapaeed aotherhood!

Tho ottaer typo of Good AUy9and this type is sot necessarily exclusive froa the

Parlor Gas* Good Ally, is the Friendly Good Ally* the Friendly Good Ally does not think
Diploaaoy la a kid's (read Parlor) gone* He works quite bard at establishing alliances

and will often pour over the board for hours ingsearfch for good tactical play. Tat ha
does have oae etlgaa* Ho can't stab his ally without traapets, reaorse, and a feeling
that he aay not be liked. His feeling are sincerely erased by a eTab or by a press

attack so ho shys away from eTabs and press attacks hlnself. Good Allies sees to have

trouble separating the game, ox a press attack, or a stoag latter froa real life.
He overlook* the built-in stab capability of the gaas. This Friendly good ally in Joat

as upset as the Parlor Good Ally whan he la eTabbed or when a 'win only* player suggests

that HI should sTab anyone*

"Via only0 r*ay*** do cot adhere to the philosophy that one should sTab with

lnpunltyl e*in only players DO play to 17-17 draws BUT those would be 17-17 draws In
which, la almost all case*, tho gane would be played to its conclusion (not a voted one)

and a sTab for the i8th center would be ii^os&ibloo tfia Only players want to drain
every iota of blood, sweaty tears and YES, FOT cut of the gasp* They view tho gane
as an intellectual pursuit that aorits full and coaplete participation « sTabbing does

not aake an enoay for lifo la their view. If a 0; . . . person is offended aost
Via Only players will etjplogiza (once) and then eiaply not be bothered with further
crying by the Parlor carfrieoaly Good Ally if that latter person can not aeperate the
gone froa reality* A Win Only player dose not purposefully attempt to offend anyone*
His phiolosophy calls for actions that 'good allies 1

' find socially repulsive* let
nothing personal is intended or isplied in a win only player's philosophy-.

LIAISORS DAH&EBSUSB3 #?0 ru£G 7
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It b&e also bees pointed out that a&sy Win Only players only enter certain
"elite* gases* This Is partially true due to the fact that n&ny Kin Only players
prefer deaonstration and invitational gases because these gasos usually do not
Include Parlor ox Frein&ly Good Ally players ! They want to play with other Kin
Only playsrs. Seme do not eater many general gamos because their Kin Only philosophy
Is viewed aa being so heinous by Good Allies &s to aake tho& aa inaedi&te target*
He Bin Only players BO ?M FOB Fim* H© cajoy total competition , oftan including
scandalous press wars* That is what we enjoy-.. Others say not sharo this view for
all of the reasons I havo given, X©t there should be no canity betw sen Good Allies
and Win Only players* (la fact there are MHZ ©hades cf grey between the b£&ck and
white of pure tfia Only and pure Good Ally as to cause such overlapping*) if Good
Allies and Win Only players understood each others philosophies then actual insults
ate* would not cater the gase« Live sad let live and ISSUES tafcs & GAMS personally I

Playing Diplomacy always demands, &$ & »inlauis r an outgoing attitude tow axd
the other playeraa I teive long adviced staying in contact with everyone , even your
enemies, and being ready to accept an alternative line of action* This of course goes
doable for the opening seasons of the where alliances are still tentative
and uncertain. In soars cases* however,, diplomatic contacts have to be sore aggressive
than In otharn*

What do I man by aggressive? By that I aean the willingness of you, as dip-
lomat, to offer plans of allinacog, explore alternatives in detail, and Bake yourself
available to contact with your neighbors,, Soao positions need this far more than
otherso H&igland and Turkey, particularly the latter* can play a "wait-and-see" game,
negotiating little mere than non-aggression pacts and. perhaps alliances cloaked
in glittering generalities* Because Turkey is hard to attack and slow to succumbf
her neighbors frequently lock elsewhere for victim * * *frequently seeking Turkish
help in so doing* So Turkey can afford to wait for offers, in some respects.

This is not true cf sore centrally located countries- Particularly Germanye and
it is that position I want to dovote 30a© attention to. Geroany can be Ismedlatly
threatened by five of the other Great Powers* „ .Munich could be attacked by four of
them (Italy; A ven-TYO, Austriag a vie-TIO/BOH, Prances a par/nar^BUBG* Russia

s

a war-SIL --attacking Berlin too) Furthermore, Geraany is & tempting target, con-
tarollng five centers directly and a sixth (Bslgiua) indireotly„ Keeping the vultures
off would alone consume a lot of diplomatic energy*

Hence the need for aggressive diploaaoy by the Gersan player« He should be
negotiating actively for allinaees with £aglajxt, and Russia; he should write
at least once to obtain Italian and Austrian asmts&lity if not aaityj he should be
setting up aoae sort of understanding w ith Turkey which sight open into an alliance
if Ceraany is attacked by Russia or Austria , Abaw* all, Geraany should be prepared
to offer a lot in order to get & f^vorabls teak la the alliance pattern.

AGGRSS3IVS BXSlXMkQX AS A m£Samrt TO AGGBS3SI08
by Hed Kolker

acre..
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Hhy eo? The reider may feel that I aa fcci'c counsslliiss defeatlss or acceptance
of a second-class role. Hot at all. Germany iias a superb potential; He is virtually
guaranteed two builds In 1901„ if not throe, if lie cart keep the wolves off. The
only way to develop Geraan potential is to be let alone . once Germany is up to, say,
6 units, he can afford to more aggressive in his actions and negotiate for tons
more favorable to his cause. The key to getting In that position Is aggressive,
positive, and perhaps generous diploaacy in 1901, Wit bout thai, tetany can look
forward to a bleak future, unless he has mors than his share of luck* or Is surround-
ed by a pack of fools.

((It is ashame Bon Kelly didn't have this article available before Spring 1901
In 1976BG!))

*•*•%*»*• •«»•••«»»&»««*«{}««««*«#»*«««•*« **#************ »*««*
SORB OTHER THOUGHTS OS "THE GOOD ALLS*

by Donald Pitach
Forewords

My first statement Hill be a personal congratulations to Hr* Iakoffca for seven
years ((I Bust be crazyI)) (of which I have seen of vorthy publication, Hy only
complaint is that he doesn't include preao as a regular part of his sine* ((I guess
I should consent on that since Don is not tho first to mention it. Back in 1971 I
decided to sake LD nainly a covico oriented sagas!n© ,. X havo fetr experienced game*
and few experienced players as subscribers, That is partially by design* Most of ay
circulation is trades and gases asd alacsi all ga«&»s are for novices* I like to
include news, ratings and the like. If I included jocsbs in a sine wi$ b 6-10 gases
I would not have room for other things, Currently LD has 10 games in It. If each
game produced f a page of press there would be nothing but press and gases* Therefore
I have never encouraged press. Short one liners will often be Included but long
and/or epic press will not appear herein* I's sorry for no press but X do have a
reason.))

Sons four years ago X thrust ayself into postal Diplomacy. Since that time
fortune has smiled upon no and years of intense study of the taotic&l,psychological
and strategic factors involved with he game have given me various insights into ay
own stylo.

The phenomenon of the 'good ally 0 appears to consist ofj&hisg 1. He rarely
lies (plagued with guilt when lying) 2) Intensly loyal once an alliance is aade
(alliances formed in this fashion tend to load to draws gaaes) 3) Is personally
offended when estabbed* or taken advantage of and *t) chivalrous (announcing his
plan to attack).

Bow, anyone denouncing such a person only draws blase and disgust to himself.
How can one criticise such Individuals? If I were an employer or keeper of tho
Gates of Heavin I shouldnot hesitate to have such glowing examples of husanity
in ay employ t

However, I do not consider Diploaacy play with such types very challenging,
other than observing their dismay as they ore violated one by one. This gives
rise to their 'righteous indignation Indeed it is somewhat pleasurable and amusing

»

I personally prefer play in demonstration or elite gaaes because X pride myself
on logical and direct play. I know if I sTab ooaeone in one of these games I can
depend upon them in another rather than continually covering my ass against potential
retribution from a previous gaae*

I use a variety of ploys and tactics just as do ay opponents « I know when to
be a Good Ally myself, yet X am not incapable of being a backstabbsr either. X try
to pick the style or ruse to fit the occasion and objective I wish to obtain8

sore. ..ron page 11
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197* HM the Winter cT 1906* *agaln. Everyone did *at& eubisii now S^iiig sovea.

Austria, V«rheiden bud, a via

£P**J « A LOh* /ji/a lvn > a stp, aaas f a hol» a kiol, f bal* f bel, a ruhr,
f ech

, £ lyon, a gas

France, Herton
«a/5A tyrr, f tun, a tye
Germany, Tileon
"lA/ * a iaV,, f bar, a ail, a war
Italy, Blrsan '

•ven/3/a nap* f 3roffl 9 a ven
" .Turkey, Htsch

even/9/f aeg8 a gre, f adr* a epu, a gov, a ukr, a tri* f ion, a boh

The Deadline for the ^ggag of 190? will be* by km on Tuesday Kay 25, 1976

1975CP the Winter of 1905 ^ it**"
Austria, Kador a rua retreats to $ ^t. ^0 / C -

ZJU$/?rtt* a bud, a vla s- AjQWL — /?USr
Bnglai&TBrciffier ^ Pf? .//>/
*v*n/3/t nvy, f sw©, f ber G>t* r/*-

prance Rowland
FMM /ll/f nth* a tel. f t.w 3 f nap, f tun,, a spa, f ayen, a edln»apled
Germany, Welts
&MAt gal, a txkr, a isun 4 a kiel. a don
Italy, Hance
Bven/2/a roa, a ven
Russia, Beyers
evon/2/araoa, a atp
Turkey, Hiatal
ACoW . PSmV s

The deadline for the Spring of 1906 will be by 4pH ©n Tuesday Hay 25, 1976
:ynnnnrpoos

J3.J^ *Qy r a sor, f a3r f f tri f f apu, f rua

at
1975GR the Winter of 1903 GK Rich Swies
Austria, dappoer

/5/a ser, f gre9 a pied 3 a bud
fitgland, DsLswonnette
even/Vf bar, a lvn, f nwg, f Ion
France, Stephens a burg retreats to

/6/f bel, f ech t. a pic e f ujao 5 a spa
Germany9 Beyers
•von/5/ f den, a ruhr., a burg, f holgo 3 a hoi
Italy, MatousM a ven, f wes, t lyon
Russia, Tillitoan
even/6/f bla, f ar», a rum, a 203 ? a stp, f nth
Turkey. Gilmer
•venA/ f aeg„ f bul oc y a con , a ank
1975 HS the Winter ©i' 1902
Austria, C&apbell ovac/5/a bud, a gal s . a s©r„. f gro, a tri
Bagiand, Dorchack foch/r/l|^J^/^W_^JF^^6/^ bar, astp.fbel .

The deadline for the
spring of 190k is by
^PM on Tuesday Hay 25 ,

1976 to Rich Svieo«

France, Wan aveV5/apic s a burg, f nao, i «. Tta ns.AmTI™

Italy, Sannwald _F^^g_/5/f ^'.d
3 . f ion,, a sssy* a will be by

Hacaiay. Thompson ~l/k/£ aev^ a ukr» a nru^ftsilv '? ^^A, cai7?eu, 555^r*i9?6
"eraoa -i/3/ a bui* f bla, /^ 9 . s r^x F ^f-fa^ff •

'
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Incidentally, I must tako excepfclc-i -fcem ifid Cr;iy I'.V.y.---:, i*"la took*-

neyeA expression is too limited to encompass the tot&l beliefs of this type of

pl*yerc A better expression would bo 'beet I can do' player. This type will
atteapt to achieve the maximum with his country. For ©jonple, if he can't win,

he'U draw* If he can't draw* he*ll play fox second etc, la all cases the object-

ive will be to do the best* The crutlal question seems to be ir I can win

by ayoolf or play to a two-way draw, which I shall choose?

Most of your BIGD players will adopt any stylo. Good Ally or whatever to

accompliah their objectives. Versatility is the n»n» of the gams, Adapting the

situation to ones diplomacy and flexabllity and an inajuenchable desire to have a
good tine pamoates these players*

With these thoughts la mind* I can offer any six other players a truly

entertain ing game if nothing else* Win or lose, ally or enemy, sTabber or sTabeo*

Z will play diplonacy against people whoa 1 deea it is faa to play against. Uhen the

gase osasss to bo fun for KB, X will stop playing 1

*******************

DOHHBD FOR A DRAGCW ABTIGUS
by Gory Gygax

Being at least partially responsible for foisting ion Lakoia upon an unsuspecting
morgans hobby some years ^ack* how could Z rcsiat his plocs for an article for his
super 70th* 7th anniversary issue? Quito cosily* actually, but the threats which follow-
ed sy Initial flat refusal wore sufficient to force ao into chipping out this bit of
drek which l aa certain Lea Kon't bother to road until press tins—then it will be too
late.

SQKVGfS * DMfiCBS has certainly taken off since ita first publication in January
197*« Both the pries and the subject Batter caused many gamexa to reject it—at fixate
However, there are always a few foolish fellows who will buy alaost any gase offered*
Zt is, thanks to then, and tho die-hard swozda * sorcery buffs, that the game for*
achieved its current popularity* Obviously, one can devise and offer a fin game, but
if nobody will print it the only persons ever likely to benefit will be the nuclear
group associated with the designer* 31 ail arty, if the gase is not marketed by a la rge
publisher it will be hard to convince players to try It if It is a departure from too
t raditlonal sad accepted fora. About all DaD bad going for it was the fact tost the
publisher consisted of a group of wargemers quite fawlHer with the gsne and convinced
that the omnia would infect just about any gamer who was exposed to it*

((Gary, night remember that the popularity of DSD Mas not as surprising as even
he night first admit* tfben CHAOTIUIL camo out in 1971 it carried a fantasy supplement*
Soon thereafter Gary began getting more and more response to the supplement than
to too sanusoript*))

Tactical Sotdles Bule s was about as small as a firm can be and still be coneidred
a real company in 197**» so publicity for DUNGEONS a DRAGONS was pretty much loft to
word-ox^-mouttt* Because wsrgame hobbyists are inaginativo and creative folks, they
were generally quite taken with the new type of game offered by DM), and because they
are also pretty vocal* they let others know about it (thank goodness they liked it!)*
In tho two and one-half years since its release* sales of the gane have steadily climbed
and much of TSR es success mat be directly attributed to the acceptance of DfcD

(and its gsne system) • Vo pat ourselves on the back for having sufficient foresight
to recognise an Innovative game and make it available—most other companies would not have
touched fantasy with a ten foot ffitt stick at the tine* However* we are always mindful

store c » o o
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that the success is da© to the cccopt 2200 or ih© vJarsanerc , c,;r.* i;h,?;;3vcr wo do sill

always be compared to what w© havs dons in th« past. It isa 1 t possible to always aake
new releases batter than past offerings « For that setter it is difficult to area
aaln+nir then as equals to soko foraer titles «. Sever£he;l2Gs, wo do try. This brings

ae to the subject of BSD supploaents

„

Generally speaking, '^th GBSXHAVK and BIdffi§iOGH have been ueil-recsived "by D&D fans*

R»spoi»© to the annoancewafc of ELDRITCH WIZABBRX cosing in Kay (virtually on the hods
of the second supplesa&t) sras as sagor as taiissn t?s announced th® first new booklet

ready « There are always going to be soma players who wish tie womM quit adding to ths

gaae, bat popular deeaad is such that mat aoet it by providing additional aaterial

Ve will not go to ©xtreaes with the addition of cver-inereasing sup®r senators and
25th level spells, bat wo will build within the fsasework of tho current systoB. It is

possible that as na&y as six supple&enta will be published If the deacjid roaains* Mors
iaporta&tly 9 we arc at work ob conplisontary systesas which USD will l&sk up with in
science fiction settings; the first of those trill be ready for release late this year*.

Khars is the gase going? It sesaB that B&D will gain popularity for sa&a tiss
yet. If this is true, particularly if the dossnd increases draEaticslly, tie will pro-

bably have to redesign the wholo giEQ. This moans that wo would incorporate tho
ssso&tial (asfar es asa concerned enyway) supploaentatl material in the body of the
revised D&D systsaio Hopofully tho iEtporvcd product would not cost any wore despite
the increased a&ount of saaterial it contained* &s volu&o would xeduco the price per
copy* Existing ©appleiRsnts wrsuld then to coahi&cd into an opitiosal "booklet or t«o 5

sad thereafter additlo&e rtjuH be tho forto of Kigasiass jmd DungeoBsastfirs » ^ ..oxclnsiYe-

ly! Systase beloagios to tho DftD £&s£l$ should be av^lablo to "plug-itf
ff
bat that

too vculd be strictly optiosal^

fiBolly€ we do hs?e a fou idess on hcni to really import® Q&D to safco it the sost
•soiting abI GQtenrtaiTii£g gaao possible—uhothar for a Ions ontkusi^t or for e wholo
group or series of groups^ That s goatlo reader^ is a off yet (if it works at all)
and depesds on a fiasibsr of oatsid© factors « It if dees turn out^ however, I fox one
intend to ajuit working shortly thereafter in oxdor to play a whole lot sore faatssy!
((Svsxycas who bolleves that hold year brosth for three days!))

((Uhsaks for th&t (ocBolicited) testira&aial to your owa gaaa! Gary dees not
Motioa the DRAGON? his &@w fantasy publication, I

ra surpriG©d he forgot » In it*

issue QBOibsr cse^. sill be fx fantasy xoles« HA HAS ))

A short note on this issue* I have one other article in hard (froa Hon Stephens) that
I here no room for* I also hare oe© or two promised that have yet to arrive but nay
before the next issua, I ssked Avaion Rill to send as seas flyers for ORIGIRS II u

I1wy sent only 5^ copies and did not get tho balance here in ties* Therefore sons
issues will have the flyer and Bona will cot. I will try to give the players first
consideration on the flyer* If uoro cose I will include thea with subs and trades
for the next Issue.
I have a number of sagasines X should be reviewing ia this issus but again space does
not allow it* I have included a copy of tho AHALYST Ml about the HA deno gaae for
your inspection* Subs are available & 10/$2 but I do act encourage then too nob*
In fact I will cut the circulation to 35 j aoxiaua* The players in 1976BG and 1976K1
will receive the AHALTS? * BG playora get it free, BH players scat Baintain a sub
because the gaae is gaoesaastersd therein* Tho ANALYST #2 costaining BH a BG will
appear Monday Kay ip» 1976* Flayers will OfiLT receive the ASIALTST issues concerning
their gaae—subscri bors will receive all issues.
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197^1 the Fall of 1908
Austria, Lageraon/5/owns;vis #tad Atrl , cor ,run 3-5 cmtn

A BUD(S) +A SSR(S)a £al~RUi?, A THI Mi A vX2

Germany, HeLealOE/i3/el'n» t bol,8wo >n?jy J^r,otp f©di tron )hol tr^TS^*^©»t>©r,dGn tLVP
1**«1>1 A HAH(S) A BXH» " BSL(3)f nay-ESSS, A SIL(S) A EOii, A UKR(S)a lvn-MGS»

A BOH H» a ber-HUB, f awg»HM>, f ely-EAC, f ely-LY?,A PAE-^g
Italy, Derchack/ll/ownoiaar,tun,von,ros ,nap,pert,spa ,gro 7bre

,

~jjj> 10-11-1

P A2S(0)a ven-ALB,* tyo~YEH, F AHG(#)A GRS-bul e £ ioa-EHD, f cch-¥ALffl»n-YCB£f

f MO-IHI, a gas-BBEt A HAR-gao
Turks?* Wesfrs/j/ownstaaktoon ,any abal ,aov 5*5 ever.

f aos/r/wy/A BUXJBCOO* A SEV(S)F BIA-riSBjF CGS(S) F D0Lt F 3HZ~*oe
Ths Deadline for to o Winter of £908 is by *MPH on Tuesday 25 Hay* 1976

I97tav ths Spring of 1907 * denotes build
Austria* ¥erbeidsn/2/ * VISfS)T0fia tri-TTO, a bud-<UL
England, Yagto/ll/ ALV^A£PrF(S)^A HOS, AH03(S) GEH A WAS,F BAL(C)a koil-i=HU,

A BUHB(S)a hol-KIEL* f ech-HAG, f bal-ECH, *A L0» HT *f edin-OTI
Fr&noo» Horton/5/-apiod//^ THffitf) ITA A KAP, F TUH'^ U03(S) P TXRB, a tyo(^)

eng a ruhr~aui0iso/d,«> . »/ a gas-2%3
GaMqr> Tila9»A/-a ier//AM0l(S)F B3EH, A WAB(S)A SIL-gal
Italy, BiroAn/3/ A SAP VXSHSS IT WgRE A FXJ3ST* . 1 .AGAIR. .. .HOLDS ,A VSH(S)TUH a trl-TIO ,

P ROH-tyrr
Turkey, Pitsch/9A ABG(S)F IOH, P I0N(S) ITA F B0H-t3»*& BQH+A UXR(s)aU3 a bud-GAL,

P ADR(C)a apu-THI* a gro~SER? A SEV(3)A (7KB, a tri-TO)
The deadline for ths Pall of 190? la by teto Tuesday 25 May, 1976

1975 S the Pall of 1906
Austria, AU,en/9^o»m8|bud>£pe»ser*vlo,bu^ 11=9+2

A aW(S)A Oo£ank»A HDH(S)A B0H&itXvA Htm(3)a vlo-GAL, A KIELMon, A COK-anJc,

f gre-ABS, A HDHBHfclol
B^lad/Treao/5/ooas 56 KnoHles, Retina Sosfe, SfeS-^Pl ora6|l^ rlvp,hoi,den,^#»SDX

5*5 «v«o unless f bel retreats to hoi thsa 4*5-1
P SKAG+P BMi(S)P helgo-BEH,A KDI5 H, f yori>L0H

Pranos, Nathlas/l/ow»lA9» B5L 1*1 srea
Italy, Fost«r/7/owDS|TM^M»nftp,tuja»aarts^#portt^,^ 9=7*2

A BUH5+P BCa(3)nUb pio-M^a spa-BRSA ^{B}Ts^BRSt P VSS H, P TIRH 8
BuaU, V»*lQa/l0/0)M{»!y»OT 8=10«2 ualsss a bal

1 si 1 ss to to bsl* than 9s10^i.
A A BER> A BSB(3) A 3IL, A PHU(s)A BEH, f AflH(S)A ASK B* F iWX(S)a dsa-
SUBy t bsl(^) aust a ruhr b/aeo/d^^A P Jf^-doti^a sev-MOS

1%o dsadlino for the Histsr of 1906 Is by on Tuaaday Hay 25* 1S?6

Prsnco, Bittssar, Jad, 1235 Birch Rd., HoBo«ood 3 m, 60i>30 owes ;bre, oar, par, por,spa,BEL
6-5+1 A PIO«»ai(8)a buig-BE., A MAR-pi«d 8 P KAO H
Goraany. IJ*c!»tteAli3s», 92^ Shipscft Apt E,M[aXb

ft
III 60115 oMaaajberjkiel.sjmjdsn^X

H<& 5*5 «wwi P B0t(S)f bol f^X^/d..../^ k»il-BEH,a rcua-KJaf?^ OT!-«we
Italy, Silko *j810 fblfoxd f Skokie, 111 60076, o^nsj nap,roa,veo,trl staa 5»5 oven k.**3&l't#
A TB2(#)ttxr a bul-«ox/d..../ vA VSR(S)a Tfll H0LD(poorly written ozder bat cccsptablo)
A PXEB-sarBf tyxr-LYOT,foaf-«BS
Russia, Poster, Colin, l?tf302 Boerpath Ed.Eei^enville, XIX. (k)106o*ns

;

ros ,sere,stp,war,swe r

rua,BUL 7=6+lP SWB(^)A STP-agy^a Bil-GAL,a LVR H,P BLA()3)a rum^BUL
Turkey,Michael Job, 6814 tf. Bovoa Ave.,Chicago,n. 60631 oass3;asiJE

ff
con,SBy g1^ sGRK «H

3+1 P H3H(s)f ass-CBS P a COf-bul, a bu!~ser/B*A/
The dsaline for the Winter of 1902 is by on Tuesday Kay 25 s 1976
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1975 OG the Spring of 1905 „ ^ «
Austria, Adams/M/***^/ l^^51^^^ TMonrro >uoiA

A VXS(S)T0H\ GAL~boh* A TEX K» A BUB-gal t , A GR& £
tt"*n '

Baglandp Sergoant/8/ 1 S r 'f^PfWrt Pw-tt ^ V6Z«>
P BAR(S)f nvy-3TPIC4F EAL(C)a Mel"H3J,a I^n~I0HX»f ©din-K£B,f awy-srPHC,a awe-
FIB.f don-SWE

Franc© RittlaV// ;uV> P*««Y AfrA
7

i^/sc S3?0
A FISD^f)ZTA A VSH» f w*s-TlfflrF TYaR*i<m ? A rtte-XIEL, A BUHC-soffl,

C^^^^/VI^SECS)^ a r^IttSL W s/.l***'? Wctou, 6*o*C Koto

Italyp y6famtmTosi®a&»«* & AlUO.Stti?* £M*&*^ m.. (*?riW
;
Con, $?lvc.

A m(3)f nai>-AKJ*A TI0(S)A OTftM»h ^e«C y
CWfiO*

Russia, Spiegel/V CO* 515 T«a& Kd** 3PP Willow Grov© B-w 19090 #W z$t
a stp(^)a fin~XWZ/<i»c.*/A SSV H, A SIL(S)GSR A BEE

Turkey, aw5/-1 Po £x ^? li#wftiAM<tt4 iu/sc f>W«/
P AEG(S)f end-IOS^A GA£-bah* A BUL-gsro* F AI>a(S}fe»d-:I03

The Deadline for the PaH of 1905 is by on Tucetfay ttey 25, 1976
»^vigim ii i i«iinin«w»»niTti. |win

1975 D! the Fall of 1902 it csataxe change bends!

Austria, Vus/5/oimai ser,56^,^ tuia»bud»RIM JsSL ,tfAB 6=:5-M
A 3SB(S)f aeg-EUioSC, A RUF5-asf*+ & vic-GAL, a gal-WAE

Bogland, Grook*tt/5/owm? $lou ,avp,redi ,.nTjy , , BEST ,STP . KIEL 8»*->3

P WH(C)a yorM3B89 F KISLS() a ywrk-BBL?* f tar-STP, AftlX-suit

France, TreW^y/6/Was; apa ?bol t,porfc 5 par.,car t ore ,.KUE 7^*i
A BURQ(s)a mhr-SOTjF £Z0K(3)f epasc~3E3,£ »&o-mP,BBEJx-HS»»

Germany, Gxov9a/k/&m8tm&J!£$s^9'b8r £=3-1
P SHSQQa den, a aun(^)&pra~2&3/&U * */*a den(^) & pra-B&nille^al euppcrt/lMA/

Italy Kathlaa/^/ov^s ;tun anap^rc* ,.ven ,,THI,GRE 6-%h2
A VKV(S)& tyo*TPJ> f f ioa-CHB

Russia, ttwards/Vowno

j

P0^\it 0*4«k out of gaae
P BAL Hp A WEB H, a wjt-LVHs F SU(3)aust f aog-BUISC

Turkey9 Po«ter>Vi/oim3?/^X/fS9^t»5^r^««^»H0S gC05 5=3+2
f buloeOO A nOH/E^A/pA COH(S) f bul, a aav-KOS, AABH-ec^

Tha daadlin* for tha Mister of 1902 is by ^PH on Tuesday 25 my, 1976

1975 V tba Pall of 1902—fically. Thero ore many Boc«as«ry notes to this gaa*S Pirat
on order eubaaeelos. Each set of orders stolid contain the date, # f Season and year
and a signature. I received one set with nothing but Theac are cy fall 1902 orders"
Well I aa gamesaawtoring 9 saoea and that kind of inforaation Is unacceptable.
Kext I received two undated sets of orders frosa another player » I selected one at random
I have no way of knotting which case first, I do not oavo enrelopes nor do I date Mater-
ial as it arrives * I was given a saggeation for a substitute for one of the Hissing
players* I can not lot one playor appoint acothor placer to a position other than for
his own country* It should also be noted that this gaae aay well be considered "local"
by the PDHC in which case the gaae will not be rated. Me have 5 Illinois players.
Lastly we have tvo players who did not sake the first kcvc—coa resigned, and one could
not be found* I have hod HEUTfiAL ooves eade to giv$ those countries a chance. AH
of this said here, at loag last, i© tho ' Fall of 1902
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